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Internationally-Renown Psychic, Author, Columnist, And
Spiritual Teacher Available For Interviews And Appearances
Hartford, CT -- Laura Scott, internationally-renown psychic, spiritual teacher, channel for healing, and author of
®
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The Complete Idiots Guide to Divining the Future and the Ancient Stardust Tools for Change Series is available
for interviews to help inspire your audience on their quest for empowerment.
Her insightful private telephone readings and warm, down-to-earth style attracts clients from all over the world. She
has been called a Master Teacher and channel for healing, connecting people with their spirit guides, soul work,
deceased loved ones, past lives, health issues, and more. Her work has touched people from all walks of life,
including, Emmy winners, Olympic athletes, political figures, CEOs, and folks like yourself or your neighbors.
"One of our very favorite guests, Laura is extremely talented at what she does and I would imagine that amongst her peers,
and in peer reviews...she's at the top of her field! She regularly leaves our switchboard lit up and our callers on fire asking for
more...you were great again today Laura, just amazing! We can't wait to have you back! Jesse Dylan, nationally syndicated
Talk Show Host on Syrius Satellite Radio and The Good Life Show (www.TGLshow.com)
“...wonderful presentation...the ladies loved you and commented on your nurturing and caring personality!”
Nadja Piatka, CEO of Nadja Foods and of The Ultimate Girls Getaway, Bermuda
“Laura was a true delight to have on my radio show Spirit Connections. Her wisdom and guidance to the callers were
inspirational, and truly uplifting. Her warmth and compassion could be felt right through the airways as she touched so many
people lives. I would love to have Laura back as a guest in the future.”
John Holland, Psychic Medium, Host of Spirit Connections on HayHouseRadio.com
“an hour of enlightened wisdom that could propel you to a new level within your soulful journey...”
Bob Olson, founder OfSpirit.com, BestPsychicMediums.com
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Her book, The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Divining the Future is a fascinating walk through more than 20 tools for
divination, filled with exercises, easy-to-use information, and anecdotes. It features two new tools for spiritual
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growth that Laura created: The Ancient Stardust Directional Cards , and the Ancient Stardust Progress Journal .
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Laura’s Ancient Stardust Tools for Change products were created to help support and inspire the people that she
hears from everyday from around the world. They include a new divination tool for understanding the unseen
energy at work in your life, a journal that increases intuition and demystifies journaling, and an assortment of
guided-meditation CDs for all levels of meditating. Laura’s Grounding & Centering CD won the Best Self
Help/Meditation Album from the 2006 Just Plain Folks Music Awards! For more information on Ancient Stardust
products, visit http://www.AncientStardust.com/products.html

Laura also writes a spiritual advice column, “Ask Laura” for OfSpirit.com along with many articles on metaphysics
and spiritual growth. She is featured on BestPsychicMediums.com and GriefandBehief.com. She is a Reiki
Master/Teacher, skilled in health scans, and a Bach Flower practitioner. Her abilities as psychic, healer, facilitator
and teacher lead her to many interesting cities. When she is not traveling, teaching or leading retreats to swim
with wild dolphins in the Bahamas, Laura lives in quiet rural New England.
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